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F R A M E S A V E R®

FUSIONFRAME®

Reset your expectations for
composite door frame solutions.

MAINTENANCE-FREE DURABILITY

1. Rigid FrameSaver∏ Core: Stands strong against 
bending and bowing, regardless of temperature or 
installation conditions.

2. Maintenance-Free: Maintenance-free composite 
bottom that won’t wick or rot, wrapped in a composite 
skin for lasting, worry-free performance.

Supports Hinged Patio & Sidelite Applications:
With a rigid engineered core, FusionFrame∏ mulls stand 
strong and eliminate concerns with thermal bow.

ROCK-STEADY RIGIDITY
Supports 
Storm Door 
Installations: 
Tested and proven 
to provide sturdy 
support for storm 
door installations, 
even with sidelite 
and patio units.

Product Versatility: With 2 rippable jamb options, you are 
not limited to standard frame sizes. FusionFrame supports 
uncommon and varying wall depths, all while maintaining a 
flawless finish.
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Innovation protected under patents and patents pending in U.S. and Canada. See
www.EnduraPatents.com

Form# FSFFTri-19       Effective 8.19

WARNING: Drilling, sawing, sanding or machining wood products can expose you to wood dust, a 
substance known to the State of California to cause cancer. Avoid inhaling wood dust or use a dust 
mask or other safeguards for personal protection. For more information go to www.P65Warning.
ca.gov/wood.

5-5/8" Storm Door Ready Mull

Finishing Freedom: Available in a paintable prefinished 
white or textured stainable finish (shown above).

StainedUnfinished

Your wall

thickness from

4-9/16"- 8-9/16"



F R A M E S A V E R ® F U S I O N F R A M E ®

FusionFrame∏ is a unique solution that fuses together the benefits of all-wood and all-composite jambs, while delivering:

UNLIKE ANY OTHER COMPOSITE DOOR FRAME

Uncompromised Stability: Sturdy performance against bending and bowing, unlike other composite frame products. 

Compatibility With Any Door Configuration: Build what you want and meet your application needs without compromise.

Ease of Installation: Installs like a familiar wood jamb system and remains straight without shimming every 12" to 18".

Truly Prefinished Appearance: No need to mar the finish during install. FusionFrame allows for concealed fasteners for both the jamb and brickmould.

Mar-Free Install: Removable Jamb Stop Cover 
allows for concealed installation fasteners − no 
need to mar the finish during install for a truly 
prefinished, flawless appearance.

Blemish-Free Brickmould: Removable cover 
eliminates the need to drive fasteners directly 
into the face of the brickmould.

A FULL INSTALLATION SYSTEM, WITHOUT LIMITATIONS
TRULY PREFINISHED PERFECT AT INSTALL & BEYOND

Structural Rigidity: Featuring a rigid FrameSaver∏ 
core, fingerjointed to a composite bottom, with a 
composite exterior, FusionFrame has the strength 
to install like a standard wood system.
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Adjustable Brickmould: With 1/4" of inside-
to-outside “float”, FusionFrame’s innovative 
brickmould design can be adjusted to fit flush 
against the house, despite rough opening 
conditions, while keeping the door frame plumb.

Built-in Bubble Level: Helps get installation off 
to a level start.


